1 Read the words and decide if you can add ful to make adjectives. Then write the adjective or [x].

Example: care ____ful

football ____
1 wonder_______
2 help_______
3 dinner_______
4 cheer_______
5 care_______
6 swim_______

2 Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the words in the box.

wonder  use  pain  power  care  beauty  cheer

Example: I hurt my foot playing football. It’s very ______.

1 I can do a lot of things with my computer. It’s very ______.
2 It can be dangerous to swim in the sea. You must be ______.
3 I love dolphins. I think they are ______.
4 Our school is the best in the town. It’s a ______ school!
5 Racing cars can go very fast. They have ______ engines!
6 He is always smiling. He is very ______.
3 Look at the caves on pages 70 and 71 of your Language Book. Read and write Yes or No.

Example: There were lots of shells in the cave. ____Yes____

1 The rocks in the cave were all brown and grey. ________
2 It was very dark in the cave. ________
3 There was a big lake in the cave. ________
4 They children found a necklace in the water. ________
5 The children looked happy. ________

4 Look at the balloon picture on page 63 of your Language Book. Complete the sentences with a, e, i, o or u.

Example. ___t w___s ___ s u_nny d ay.

1 S___m___ b___rds w___r___ f___y___ng ___n th___ sky.
2 Th___ g___rls h___d b___ ______t___f___l dr___ss___s.
3 Th___ b___l___n w___s l___ts f___d___f___r___nt c___l___rs.
4 ___v___ryb___dy l___ k___d v___ry h___ppy!

5 Look at the scene on page 62 of your Language Book. What can you see? What colours are there? How does the boy look? Write three sentences.

Example: ___It was a very hot day.____

1 ______________________________________
2 ______________________________________
3 ______________________________________
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